
President’s Message 

2012 

I hope everyone had a safe and productive winter. 

March 1st marked our 10 year anniversary of the reacquired Watson Electrical.  These 10 years have passed 

quickly.  We have seen quite a number of changes in our processes, policies, organizational structure, mar-

keting and technology, among others.  Each change made was to drive our efficiency to a higher level.  We 

continue to move forward but still have many opportunities for improvement. 

2012 was an exceptional year for our company.  We were able to exceed our budgeted revenues and mar-

gins.  This could not have been done without the efforts put forth by our outstanding employees.  Thank you 

and we look forward to your continued acceptance to change and remaining as dedicated as you have been 

in the past. 

John McDonald, VP of Finance, has announced his re-

tirement effective April 1st.  John has been instrumental 

in managing the company’s cash.  With his experience 

and expertise, he has maintained a positive cash posi-

tion even during the recession.  We will miss John and 

wish him well in his future endeavors.   

We also welcome on board Carroll Lipscombe, who will 

replace John as VP of Finance.  Carroll brings with him 

an abundance of financial experience and will be a 

great addition to the Watson family.  Carroll will work 

with John for a period of time to provide a seamless transition in this critical position.  Help me in thanking 

John for his hard work and dedication to the company and welcoming Carroll to his new position.   

For the first 2 months of the year we have zero recordable safety accidents.  This is a goal we strive to 

achieve each year.  As we have stated in the past, each of you have a job to do when safety is involved.  Pro-

tect yourself and your coworkers.  We want each of you to arrive home the way you left.  Let’s work together 

in our efforts to remain a zero recordable environment. 

We hope each of you have a safe and productive spring.       

Craig Myers 

John McDonald 

We're very pleased with the new lights. No pun intended, but it’s like night and day. Your crew did an amazing job 
and is to be commended. My maintenance person was very pleased with how professional and considerate every-
one was. Thanks for a job well done. (Richard Gray and David Edwards, Virginia Beach Division, worked on this 
project.)  Submitted by:   Rick Jones, Williamsburg Ford 

2013 
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Spring Date Walking Event Schedule 

4/13/2013 March of Dimes March for Babies 

4/13/2013 Walk for Autism 

4/20/2013 Heart Walk 

4/20/2013 Heart Walk 

4/21/2013 Richmond History Tour 

4/20/2013 Heart Walk 

4/6/2013 Cooper River Bridge Walk/Run 

4/7/2013 Paws 4 People 

6/15/2013 Run/Walk for the Kids (Children's Hospital  of the King's Daughters) 

4/20/2013 March of Dimes March for Babies 

5/11/2013 Equi-Kids 5K 

5/18/2013 Arthritis Foundation Walk 

1) What is the minimum number of power sources for essential electrical 

systems in Healthcare Facilities?  A) 1,  B) 2, C) 3, D) 4 

2) Wood used for decoration on a sign must not be closer to a lampholder 

than:  A) 6 inches, B) 1 foot, C) 3 inches, D) 2 inches 

Spring walking events have been scheduled and if you have not participated, this 

will be your last chance this year.  Note, if you are unable to walk with your division, 

talk to your Office Manager about scheduling you to walk with another division.  

Answers on page 7  

Electrical Apprenticeship competition 

 

On March 2nd, 2013 Mark Stewart with Charleston Division won 1st 

place in the first year Electrical Apprenticeship competition at the 

CECA South Carolina Apprenticeship Contest that was held at Tri-

dent Technical College. Mark completed his hands on portion of the 

project well within the allotted time and scored well on the written test 

portion of the contest. Mark is in the First year of the Watson Electri-

cal Apprenticeship Program.  Jesse Babington won 1st place in the 

Second Year Electrical Apprenticeship competition. Congratulations 

to Mark  and Jesse on their First Place Wins. 

Jesse Babington (Right) 

1st place (2nd year) 

with Division Manager 

Bill Brittelli (Left) 

Mark Stewart (Right) 

1st place (1st year) 

with Division Manager 

Bill Brittelli (Left) 



Fayetteville Division  has  recently completed two projects for the Hendrick Automotive Group with Vannoy Con-

struction, based out of Anderson, South Carolina. 

Hendrick Collision Center: 

This 40,000 square foot renovation project consisted of a new 1600amp service & 
basic electrical (Lighting, Fire Alarm, General Purpose Electrical Outlets, & HVAC) 
for thirty eight collision repair bays and five paint booths, as well as estimating and 
administrative support areas. 

Hendrick Fiat: 

This interior renovation of the former Hendrick collision center facility consisted of 
basic electrical (Lighting, Fire Alarm, General Purpose Electrical Outlets, & HVAC) 
for the new 9000 square foot Hendrick Fiat showroom area, administrative offices 
and detailing bays.  
                                                                                                                                                
The contract amount for both projects was just over $600,000, with a phased com-
pletion schedule beginning in June of 2012 and concluding in January of 2013.   

Our project team consisted of Nicholas Lee, Angelino Brooks, Mike Payson, Nicho-
las Zoch, Brian Caulder, Ryan Wiggs, Jerry Thompson-Foreman, Bill Ellis-
Supervisor, and Tom Costello-Project Manager. Thanks to the hard work of every-
one involved on both of these projects, which we completed on schedule and under 
budget. 

3
rd

 Brigade HQ Complex: 

Fayetteville Division is currently working on Phase 3 & 4 of a Barracks Complex on 
Fort Bragg for the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers.  The project consists of two Battal-
ion HQ buildings and one Brigade HQ building totaling 75,812 square feet. Building One is at rough-in stage; Building 

Hendrick Collision Center 

Hendrick Fiat 

Barracks Complex on Fort Bragg 

Just a note to say thanks for placing Doug (Chagnon, 
Safety Department) on WSSU.   He has performed out-
standing.  Together we created an injury-free environ-
ment on this project.   His commitment to ensure all go 
home safely every day, is outstanding 271357.  He is the 
finest safety person I have worked with.   

Submitted by: Bobby Summerlin,  Samet Corporation, 
Greensboro, NC 

DID YOU KNOW? 

1. Checking your vehicle's oil level is the 

single most important thing you can do to 
extend the life of your vehicle's engine. 

2. The greatest cause of summer break-

downs is overheating. The level, condition, 
and concentration of the coolant should be 
checked periodically. 

3. A dirty windshield causes eye fatigue 

and can pose a safety hazard. Replace 
worn blades and check windshield washer 
solvent often. 

Two is at framing stage.  The scheduled completion 
date is late summer of 2013.  The project team of 
Mike Kidder-Project Supervisor, Larry Zoch-
Supervisor, Dennis Langley-Project Manager, and 
the dedicated crew of Fayetteville Division employ-
ees are prepared for the challenge ahead of us with 
20% of our 22,700 man hours used to date.    



Traffic Signal Division is about to get into a very busy stretch that should go on for several months. We have multi-

ple projects at Camp LeJeune, and other jobs scattered around eastern NC that will keep the “road dogs” going.  We cur-
rently have approximately 22,000 Job hours in backlog scheduled for 2013, and that doesn’t include the annual mainte-
nance contracts.  

We are just completing a $250,000 DMS (Dynamic Message Sign) project (pictured below) which is the first of its kind for 
us. We had some learning curves to get through, but overall it was a successful job. David Bell estimated and project 
managed the job, Mike Sauls supervised it, and Jonathan Fielder was the installing superintendent. Jonathan’s crew con-
sisted of Dempsey Branch, Jason Parris and Rodney Webb. The job consisted of two DMS signs (one outside of Tarboro 
and the other outside of Nashville), with concrete bases, metal structures that the signs mount to, power wiring to each 
sign and guardrail systems to protect them from traffic. Each sign operates wirelessly via a cell modem. The NCDOT can 
change the message by laptop at their office.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some new projects that have been put on the books since the Fall ’12 newsletter are: 
 
16114 – Traffic Signal and Hi Mast Lighting at I-95 in Lumberton, NC with DeVere Contracting 
16115 – Traffic Signals at Camp Geiger Access Upgrades at Camp LeJeune with TEAM Construction 
16116 – Annual Maintenance Contract with the City of Raleigh 196894 
16117 – Traffic Signals at Wright Brothers Ave and Controllers Basewide at SJAFB with Southern Management 
16118 – Traffic Signals at Marines Rd and Munro Rd at Camp LeJeune with RQ Construction 
16119 – Annual Maintenance Contract for Eastern NC with Division 2 NCDOT 
16120 – Traffic Signals at Smith Level Rd in Carrboro with Yates Construction 
16121 – Traffic Signals at Wake Union – Richland Crk in Wake Forest with Ashland Construction 
16122 – Traffic Signals at Wallace Crk & Parachute Dr at Camp LeJeune with T&D Solutions 

 

Wilson/Rocky Mount Division is in the final days of the ED Expansion phase at the Granville Medical Center in 

Oxford, NC. We have a couple of fairly minor shutdowns left, then inspections, testing, etc. and the job will then move into 
the final phase, which is renovation of a small existing area in the hospital. We have scaled down to 4 men, and should 
be down to 2 soon.  

This job has been very challenging. It’s an old facility, and the new ED addition had to match up to it. The above ceiling 
space was not as big as it needed to be, which caused  coordination issues. MEP had to figure out how to put 10 pounds 
into a 5 pound space. And yes, even after much coordination there were conflicts and issues that had to be worked 
out………imagine that! We’re happy to see this one winding down. 

The Piedmont Natural Gas project in Four Oaks is into Phase 3. It’s been an interesting job with unusual installations, 
such as 18 runs of MI cable going up the side of a 130’ high gas storage tank. It was quite a pull. Each cable had to be 
pulled separately. We had a tugger set up on top of the tank, and the reels were set up inside the building housing the 
MCC’s and Switchgear. The pulls had to snake through a cable tray system with several turns through the building, 
across an outside area and up the tank. Special pulleys and sheaves had to be rigged throughout the cable tray to facili-
tate the pulls.  

Phase 2 of the PNG job had to be completed by December 1 2012, and even though it came down to the wire, that date 
was met. That phase required a lot of manpower and overtime. The guys worked 7 days a week for a few weeks, and 

even worked on Thanksgiving Day. Thank You to all those who put that effort into helping achieve the completion date. 

We’ve booked a project at US Foods in Zebulon, NC. The project was awarded to us by ESI Constructors, Inc. out of 
Hartland, Wisconsin. The project consists of a 36,000 sq ft freezer expansion, 2,240 sq ft ice cream/freezer expansion, 
Site lighting and a 4,300 sq ft kitchen remodel. It is all one story. We will be furnishing and installing gear, fixtures, fire 
alarm, lightning protection, tele/data and security systems. 



Greenville Division recently completed Greene County Intermediate 
School in Snow Hill, NC. We are also currently working on Greene 
County Middle School in Snow Hill, NC due to be completed in the fall 
of 2013. The middle school was destroyed during tornadoes that struck 
Greene County in April of 2012. 

We recently added the following jobs: 

New Bertie High School, Windsor, NC, with Wimco General Con-
tractor, the school is expected to be completed in January of 2014.   
Wayne Meekins is the Project Manager for this job, David Steffens, 
Supervisor and Robert Timmler, Foreman. This project is $ 1.6 million 
with 17,298 hours. 

We are working with general contractor Hudson Brothers on Additions 
to St. James Church, Greenville, NC, additions and renovations to 
the church of a 2- story building with approximately 32,000 sq ft.  This 
project is $304,200 with approximately 2,900 hours.  Wayne Meekins 
is Project Manager, David Steffens Supervisor and Chris Davenport, 
Foreman.  

Vidant Access East Office Upfit, Greenville, NC, renovations of this 
office.  Project is $100,500 with approximately 1000 hours.   

Greenville GSA, Greenville, NC, we are working with general con-
tractor Rooker. This project is approximately $500,000 with 3,600 
hours.   

Other newly acquired projects working with general contractor Farrior 
and Sons are the following: 

Vidant Bed Repair, Greenville, NC 

Coastal Beverage Addition, Farmville, NC 

One Source Communications, Greenville, NC 

Recent promotions in Greenville Division: in January David Steffens 

was promoted from Foreman to Field Supervisor, and Andy Hartsfield 

from Field Supervisor to Service Manager. In March, Donnie Wilson 

was promoted to Foreman and will be taking over the Greene County 

School job in Snow Hill.    

FROM OUR CUSTOMERS:  
Richard Sherman and Mitch 
Grizzard (Greenville Division) 
are great representatives of your 
company and quality work.  Very 
dedicated individuals and hard 
workers. 

M. Garcia (Cracker Barrel Pro-

ject\FSG) 

Greene County  

Intermediate School 

Greene County  

Middle School 

One of Wilson Rocky Mount’s customers, Mr. Ronnie Atkins from Nashville, NC, called to let us know he was extremely 
happy with the work Chad did for him.  He said Chad did some of the prettiest work he’s seen and was very consider-
ate.  Mr. Atkins just wanted to pass this information on to us. (Chad Powell is a serviceman for Wilson/Rocky Mount 
Division.) 

Also, another customer, Dorothy Bostick of Wilson, NC, called to let Ray Irvin know that David Parker made the repairs 
in her home and she was extremely pleased with his work and professionalism. She remembered him doing work for 
her before and was happy to see him return. She wanted our office to know that his good work and kindness towards 
her were greatly appreciated. She finished by saying thank you to Watson Electrical for sending  him back to her home.  
(David Parker is a serviceman for Wilson/Rocky Mount Division.)  Submitted by:  Wilson/Rocky Mount Division 

FROM OUR CUSTOMERS:    



Hydroplaning in the rain is caused by a worn vehicle tire's inability to cut through the water and 

touch the road, causing your car to "float" across the street's surface. The more tread on your 

tires, the less likely you will hydroplane. Tire tread should be checked periodically. 

In early 2012, Nash Health Care broke ground on a new Emergency 

Care Department and heart center that will transform the hospital 

campus, representing the largest expansion since the hospital was 

built in 1971. The 149,000 SF, $57 million project is scheduled for 

completion in December 2013. The building expansion will feature a 

total of three new floors. The new Emergency Department will be 

located on the ground floor, and the Nash Heart Center will occupy 

the second and third floors. The Emergency Department will have a 

separate entrance and treatment area for pediatric patients and will be able to accommodate 90,000 patients a year. The 

new Emergency Department will have a total of 54 treatment areas. The architect for the project is Wilkerson Associates 

Architects. The builder is Rodgers Builders.  

Area Supervisor, Dave Lester, and Project Superintendent, Johnny Summerlin, have done a great job keeping watch 

over this project and have always been able to stay ahead of the project schedule while maintaining productivity. One 

major milestone has already been attained which consisted of completion of the renovation of the Security and PBX area 

on the ground floor of the existing hospital. The rest of the project is scheduled to be completed on time, and with Dave 

and Johnny helping lead the way, you can bet Watson will be a major factor in the overall success of this project. 

Raleigh Division  

Working once again with Baker Renewable Energy, Pony Farm Road Solar PV 

is a 500kilowatt DC roof mounted solar photovoltaic system. This system was 

constructed on the roof of PCX Corporation in Clayton, NC. It is one of the first 

large roof mounted solar arrays in the Johnston County area. 

With a contract of $113,877 awarded on Friday, November 9, 2012, we began 

construction on the following Tuesday, November 13, 2012 and the system 

went operational on December 14, 2012. All power generated by this system is 

fed directly back to Progress Energy’s power grid. Our primary scope of work 

was the DC feeder installation from fourteen  combiner boxes to two  250kw 

inverters and AC feeder installation from the inverters to the utility transformer. 

With less than a day to plan, our foreman, David Hartkopf, did a fabulous job of 

quickly getting up to speed with the project and coordinating the installation of 

over 4,000 feet of feeder conduit and associated conductors in less than five  

weeks. The project was completed on time and looks great! Due to David’s per-

formance and the success of this and previous projects with this customer, we 

have already secured new work with Baker Renewable Energy, which we ex-

pect to begin mid-spring of this year.  

Additional information about this project can be found by going to 
www.altenergymag.com and searching “PCX Corporation”. 
 
 

 

Pony Farm Road Solar 

http://www.altenergymag.com


Service Awards 

Answer from page 2  CODE CORNER 

Answer Key:  Q1: B) 2      Q2: D) 2 inches 

Michael T. Brenaman  
Virginia Beach Division 

10 Years 

 

Two of Virginia Beach’s employees have received   SAFETY AWARDS  
from Turner Tompkins while working on the New Richmond City Jail project.  

They are Kevin Ritchie (Mechanic), who received the award in 
December, and Michael Hollemon (Helper), who received the 
award in November.  Way to go, guys!      

Submitted by: Virginia Beach Division 

Kevin Ritchie  Michael Hollemon  

Lee Burch 
Winston Salem Division 

20 Years 

Apprentice Graduates from Left to Right: Scott Capozzoli, II, 
Alfred Taylor, II, and Michael Fjelstad,  

all from the Raleigh Division. 

CMT Graduates Christopher Januzys, (Left) and  David 

Walker, II, (Right) both from the Raleigh Division  



“I would like to thank you and your staff (Raleigh Division) for all work performed at Finks Jewelry Store 

in North Hills.  The job was completed on schedule, was very successful, and the clients were pleased 

with the final product. 

Your field personnel were extremely pleasant to work with and extremely professional at all times.  Their 

coordination efforts with both owner vendors and fellow trades was spot on.  It is great to see a crew 

that not only works hard, but has a true passion for quality and schedule.  Scott Capozzoli (Foreman) 

and his assistant, Anthony Kinzer (Mechanic) always conducted themselves in a most professional man-

ner.  Scott and Anthony should be commended for their work ethics and practices.  My sincere thank you 

goes out to both Scott and Anthony.  They certainly assisted in making the job a great experience.  I 

know the Finks Construction Manager was pleased with the final product, and this gives future work po-

tential for us both. 

Again, thanks for putting the “A” team on this project.  Watson certainly had the correct men in play on 

this one.  Your team certainly made both Watson and Davidson and Jones look good with the electrical 

portion of this endeavor.”   From Al Crowder/Davidson and Jones Construction Company, Inc.  

 

 

Ms. Battista called in to tell (Raleigh Division) Watson Electrical how thankful she was that we got out 

there so fast and that Albert Grady (Serviceman) was very professional and knew what he was doing.  

She said she will be using Watson Electrical again. From Mary Battista/Cary, NC 

 FROM OUR CUSTOMERS 

(Left) Euciff Mellow 

Mechanic 

Rocky Mount Division  

Find your employee # and win $100.00 by calling Susan Lucas, 

252-237-7511  ext 303 on or before April 30, 2013 

Congratulations to our recent $100.00 win-

ners! They found their  employee number hid-

den in our Winter newsletter. 

$100.00 Winners! 

(Right) Vone Vone 

Foreman 

Charlotte Division  

(Left) Ismail Bit 

Apprentice 

Charlotte Division  

I just wanted to let you know that your guys Zack (Gershon) and Ray (Tieskotter) were great to work 

with.  Ray walked all the lights with LTC Morgan and all lights were working. Thanks for the great cus-

tomer service that you and your team delivered.  {Zack and Ray are servicemen for Virginia Beach 

Division.}  Submitted by: Jill Clarke, Bowhead Systems Management, Inc., Newport News, VA 256641 


